
 
 

Thank You Letter Template 
 

Be sure to edit/erase all purple text. 
 

Remember: this is a template. Feel free to personalize the language any way you would like to 
match your style. 
 
Thank You for A Donation: 
 
Dear (Insert Donor Name), 
 
Thank you for donating to (Insert Team Name) and the SunriseWALKS Virtual Campaign & 
Celebration!  
 
For the families and children Sunrise serves, isolation is something they are all too familiar with. 
But thanks to people like you, these children aren’t alone. Your support provides them with 
comfort and community, during a time when it may seem like both are in short supply. Because 
of your contribution, children will enjoy the newest Sunrise Association programs – Sunrise On 
Screens, Support From Sunrise, Sunrise on Wheels Packets and the first ever virtual camp, 
designed to engage, thrill and delight all their campers from the comfort and safety of their 
homes.  
 
On behalf of all of the members of (Insert Team Name), THANK YOU for making a difference! 
 
Sincerely, 
(Insert Your Name) 
 
Thank You to A Team Member: 
 
Dear (Insert Team Member Name), 
 
Thank you for being a member of (Insert Team Name) and participating in the 2020 
SunriseWALKS Virtual Campaign & Celebration!  
 
For the families and children Sunrise serves, isolation is something they are all too familiar with. 
But thanks to people like you, these children aren’t alone. Your support provides them with 



comfort and community, during a time when it may seem like both are in short supply. Because 
of your efforts, children will enjoy the newest Sunrise Association programs – Sunrise On 
Screens, Support From Sunrise, Sunrise on Wheels Packets and the first ever virtual camp, 
designed to engage, thrill and delight all their campers from the comfort and safety of their 
homes.  
 
On behalf of all of the members of (Insert Team Name), THANK YOU for making a difference!  
 
Sincerely, 
(Insert Your Name) 
 
 
 


